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THE TREASURY

And the Patent Office Need Some

Attention

MESSRS FUNK

Brothers In Man Things Holaklj that of Hold-

ing on to Coiernmant Pap and Competing

With Outside Draftsmen

and Cartoonists Uunder Mr MooreFacts

for the Heads of Departments

The Honorable Lyman J Gage Sec
rotary of the Treasury and discoverer
of that monstrosity of finance Frank-

A Vanderlip has beeu Junketing on a
Government vessel Junketing by the
way at Government expense seems to

be contagious In the office of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury It has been
publicly charged In the press that ex
Assistant Secretary Vanderlip Junket-
ed about Europe and his bills were
liquidated by the United States Treas-
ury Tho fruit of Vanderlips Interna-
tional investigation of finance seems to
have been some notes copied from tho
French mint records according to the
report given by Mr Vanderlip to the
press The successor of Mr Vanderlip
has gotten the fever and as a forerun
ner to feel the pulse as It were Assist-
ant Secretary Alles it is said has sent
his on a trip to the Buffalo
Exposition with expenses and Inci-

dentals chargeable to Uncle Sam Last
but not least Charles Lyman Appoint-
ment lark of the Treasury with
whom the readers f The Globe are
miliar as a dismissed officer of the
Array it is reported has been touring
the Middle West at the expense of the
good people and honorably discharged
soldiers of the Army He Is ostensibly-
so stated on a tour of Inspection Per-

haps Secretary Gage thought it well
to get this official with the

Army record out of sight during
warm weather Bo that as It may

It Is said he Is having the luxuries of
life at the expense of the people whose
President dismissed him from the
Army during the countrys peril

It Is more than probable that Messrs
Gage Vanderlip Lyman and
agree with that eminent
remarked that the people be d d
Perhaps If some inquisitive Congress-
man was to ask on the floor of the
louse the coming session whether
these charges as to Junketing were
true and that it would bo well to have
the hills Incurred the officials

might change their opinion relative
to the condition they would put the
people who pay the bills

It Is well known to people cognizant
of the condition of affairs in the Sec
retarys Office of the Treasury that
Lyman Is held about In the same es
teem as Vandorllp by men of promi-
nence having business with the office

and there are a few of these gentlemen-
at least who would like an opportunity-
to sever Lyman from the payroll as
Vanderllp has been but they know It
Is futile to hope for his resignation
Lyman holds to a Government position
with much more than an out
cast cat to a meat hone He dont re-

sign He did not do that In the Army
and if he is to be severed from the
Government payroll the same method
will have to be used as is the Army
dismissal

The almighty dollar It Is reported
has a strong fascination for Lyman as
It generally docs for men of his Ilk
Ho has been charged with being the
president of a loan association This
may account for the high regard with
winch he Is held by Secretary Gage as
he himself is a shining example ot
wealth secured by the per cent tw thod
But It Is not perhaps altogether the
proper caper for a churchman though
not wrong In a dismissed officer of the

bo at the head of a building
where he has the direct or Indirect
control of the official tenure to a groat
extent of a thousand or more men and
women who would bo useful and prof-
itable clients or stockholders of the as-

sociation It might be construed as a
sort of Inducement to some weak men
and to Invest In tho association
presided over by a man who is their
appointment clerk A religious man
like Lyman of course would not

any such inducement but
men might some wordly for
instance some man that worth-
less to the extent of being licked out
of the army might nor hesltnto to let It bo
known that a stockholder or subscriber-
to the association would meet with
favor nt the appointment division
However questions ot propriety are
best decided by the people at large so
the question of whether an appoint-
ment clerk being at the head of a loan
association with an office near the
doorway of the Department In which
ho is meets with the hearty

people who pay him
his wages is respectfully submitted

A correspondent Informs us that Lee
W Funk the chief of the Indian Di
vision protege of Vanderlip flue com-
panion of Lynvnn and a general rub-
berneck Individual has also a pen
chant for outside enterprises to swell
the salary which many people think ho
is Incapable of earning The Globe has
investigated this communication and
find that ono Leo W Funk and there
is but ono in the city

hauled before the bar of a local Jus-
tices court a who refused to rec-
ognize the W Funk as the ac
tive fullfledged agent of tho apart-
ments she occupied The said Lee W
Funk went to court to prove that he
was an active fullfledged real estate
agent and his long suit was man-
aging Funk ought to prove
this easily as ho has something of the
reputation ot being In many respects
similar to landlords having a very
great desire for wealth

Time Globe Is not the paid advocate-
of the local hankers or real estate
brokers but It would seem to an or-
dinary Terydny citizen who has not
his name In a soft spot on Hie Treasury
roll thnt If those two proteges of Van
derlln Lyman and Funk brothers In
character and enterprise desire to
continue their efforts as bankers and
brokers respectively they should cut
loose from Uncle Sam and let
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and It would not be difficult to get
more competent desire to
give their best efforts to the Govern-

ment take their positions However
Funk like Lyman will never resign
Ho needs the same motive power as
Lyjnan to get him out of the Treasury
and away from tho Government

that Is a lift by way of dismissal
Let us hope that whatever may be the
means that ere many moons Deacon
Lyman and Squawman Funk will be on
the outside

The Assistant Commissioner of Pat
ents Moore has been In the Patent Of-

fice for some years He has a personal
knowledge It Is safe to assume of
nearly every employe In the once If
he has not his general reputation be-

ing rather a nosey gentleman Is a
slander on the amiable Assistant Com-

missioner
The Globe therefore does not think

that It Is giving him any Information
when It publishes the following state
ment relative to the Draftsmens Di-

vision of the Patent Office

For the Information of the general
public it Is well to state that In Mils

division are employed a number of
draftsmen who make drawings some
of them so by name If not otherwise
for the Inventors of the country at an
extravagant price per sheet These ar-

tists are not worked hard allowing
they do what is asked of them but
some of them do not do that little
They work for attorneys using

time and material This Is a
competition which it Is difficult for tho
outside draftsman to stand He has to
pay office rent and buy materials The
Government draftsmen who compete
with him has neither of these ex
pauses It is easily seen too that a
designing attorney could find other
uses perhaps for an ambitious official
draftsman than merely making the
drawings

Perhaps the most flagrant case in the
division of a Government office being
a private snap Is that of an alleged
cartoonist whose artistic efforts to be
amusing are published by a local pa
per This man It Is a safe prediction
does not do halt the work for which
ho draws Government His
time Is monopolized In sketching the
funny pictures to appear ahead as he
has to submit a halfdozen pictures
from which the paper selects In
his efforts he takes up the time

other employes who crowd about him
making suggestions submitting
sketches and aiding In the flml
touches to the pictures

There Is not a man or woman In the
division who doos not know this state-
ment to be true and It Is not probable
that Mr Moore Is ignorant of It

It Is easily determined whether tho
man does his work by looking up the
records of that division for a year buck
and noting the number of drawings
made by this cartoonist

Some employes think that the Gov-

ernment is not the one Imposed upon
but the people who buy the paper
Maybe that is so but in the language
of the street It is up to Mr Moore
to take this unfair competition away
from the struggling draftsmen on the
outside If the attorneys desire the
work of an official draftsman let the
draftsman resign and compete on an
even scale with the men on the out

sideMaybe some of the draftsmen have a
pull who do the outside work If so
Tho Globe is not unreasonable enough-
to ask Mr Moore to Investigate them
They may be useful at a future time to
the newly appointed Assistant Commis-

sioner

HYDES THICK HIDE

Perforated by an Oregon Republican

who Shows up His Favoritism

Lawen Oreg July 12 1901
MR EUITOH Mr John Hyde was an

applicant for the position of Director
of U S Census but Senator Hanna
would not endorse him so his efforts
were fruitless-

I have thought thnt as my friend Is
endorsed by Senator Hanna as well as
other staunch Republicans is perhaps
the reason Mr Hyde will not have her
promoted although ho says she has
never given trouble directly or Indi-
rectly

The chief of the division says her
work Is nil right both saying she gives
satisfaction and yet will not give
justice She Is not a pet of this term
Is It Justice to her friends strong Re-

publicans or Is It Justice to her to al-

low the pets to be pushed ahead of
the clerks In the classified service who
have nad experience of years They
refuse to give her and others a good
salary The Lamb In his room was
promoted three times In four months
last year Is this Justice to others In
general and my friend In particular

I read your paper with interest Go
on with the good work and perhaps
my worthy friend may receive Justice
and be given that which she deserves-
a good promotion

My Senators and Members are Inter
ceding for her advancement I am a
good Republican wd have always
been and urge with all earnestness
that she bo given a good salary The
party workers should bo given favor
and I have done enough for the Repub-
lican party to have this request grant-
ed

Dy the way she was the means of
luy
President McKinley She brought
them out or him and they no doubt
will always vote the Republican ticket
as I

The President I think ought to give
liar a good place Do you not think
so and especially as she Is In time clas-
sified service which makes such an
advancement possible

See to it
I nm very yours

GEORGE

All right Mr George Tho Globe
will call Hydes attention to this

But you are unaware evident
ly that this Englishman Hyde Is now

expense of yourself and other taxpay-
ers by the grace of your friend Presi-
dent McKlnloy Horror moan

G W inn chief of Division of Pub-
lication Agricultural Department Is
ndni nlshen that The Sunday Globes
attention has been towards
him
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A HOT DOSE-

For Superintendent Machen of the

Free Delivery

THE PRESS OF THE COUNTRY

Following The Sunday Globes Lead for His

Official Scalp by a New York

Tributes to Mr

Machen and a Warning to Postmaster

General Snlth

A New York paper through its
Washington correspondent has been
attracted by The Globes exposure of
the tree delivery box attempted monop-

oly or steal Things are getting ex-

ceedingly sultry for Superintendent

Adrian Mich Steel Box Company ot
his relative

Here is what the intelligent corre
spondent says

The subject is one of growing
to the thousands of farmers

and popular system of rural delivery-
It is of growing Importance also to the
fourteen firms who have been granted
the concession to sell the thousands of
boxes which line the routes A West
ern Representative recently told the
officials of the Free Delivery Depart-
ment that he regarded this monopoly-
as worth no less than 100000 to those
controlling It He said he believed
they could afford to pay that sum to
the Department and then make 400
000 profit from the business He
mated that a million boxes
sold in the course of a year The boxes
sell nt prices varying from 1 to 175
Estimating the profit on each box at
BO cents the gross profits would be

a dollars Admitting that
Is only 26 cents the

is a paying one
The farmer is compelled by the De

partment to pay for the box He has
to buy and put It up before he can get
any The DopartmoHt has the
right as to this right there is no
dispute to prescribe certain require-
ments as to the character of the boxes
But It Is contended by members of
Congress that this is the limit of the
Departments authority They assert
that any firm which makes a box which
meets the Departments regulations
should be allowed to sell that box to
the farmers But the Department has
gone a step further and has specified
certain boxes manufactured by certain
firms and declared that these are the
only ones which will be permitted on
the free delivery routes Thus the
farmer Is compelled to buy these boxes
at the price which the firms nay
choose to ask It has already been no
ticed that there is no very animated
competition between the makers of the
fourteen approved styles of box and
the conclusion Is natural that they
have a gentlemans agreement to
maintain rates or that they are unit
ed to do the public

Congressman Frank Eddy of Minne
sota recently called on Superintendent
Machen of the free delivery service
and expressed himself In vigorous
language He said he did not charge
that anyone about the PostoSlco De
partment had any interest In the mak-
ing of these boxes but he averred that
it would in his opinion bo worth 25

000 to each of the fourteen makers of
the approved styles of boxes Repre-

sentative William Alden Smith of
Michigan who was In Washington to-

day also expressed himself as opposed
to the granting of any monopoly of this
kind

In nvy opinion he said the De-

partment exceeds Its authority where It
does more than prescribe the require
ments It should let all firms compete
which desire to

Time growth of the rural delivery ex
tension has boon phenomenal Nearly

2000000 a year Is now appropriated
for that purpose The star routes are
gradually being wiped out In order
to meet the new conditions and avoid
extermination the star route contract-
ors arc preparing to go into the box
business themselves They believe they
can compete successfully with the new
system PostmasterGeneral Smith will
probably soon be forced to take a hand
In the

Rural delivery as an experiment
commenced under Clevelands second
administration or rather toward the

part of It but It amounted to
for times were out of joint

and there was no surplus In the Treas
ury When McKinley received the nom
ination Machen changed his politics
became a gold Democrat first and later-
a Republican All this time while the
revolution In his politics was In prog-
ress ho studied and planned schemes
and none of them were in line of econ-
omy He carried over from the Cleve
land Administration In the service his
brothers and two and
Henry Lorenz tho letter always an
swered to the title of Judge George
the expostmaster of Toledo was in the
internal revenue service and the
Judge a commissioner of the U S

Court of Claims In time spring of
his services were no longer re-

quired and he dropped out of that po-

sition He was chfefly employed while
a commissioner In the adjudication of
letter carriers overtime claims andais-
oclated M ith him in clerk was om or
Mnchens younger brothers A Mr
Hurt of Mississippi also a commis-
sioner and Mr wlllott brother of Post-
master Willett of this city who foil
down an elevator shaft and was In

airlv killed was Mr HiirtH clerk
Pour of Machons appointees Loronz
Machen Hurt and Willett all on the

of the U S Court of Claims
as per diem employes It so happened
when these gentlemen dropped out of
the service they had no money
Through the skillful manipulation of
Madmen vouchers were drawn up cov
ering time per diem salaries of nil four
for the months of October November

l c mber 1897 payable at the city
These men had boon

by he Court of Claims for that
of m but when they presented their

authorized by Perry S
Teeth Postmaster did not stop
to miwtlfln the matter Their claims
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had passed through the Salary and Al
lowance Division approved by Mr
Heath and were paid by the postmas-
ter In March or April 1898 the ac
counts and vouchers of this double pay
ment passed through the Controllers
office or rather the matter was held
up for Investigation Mr Tracewell
wrote a letter to Postmaster Willett
requesting him to explain the payment-
of certain bills presented by Lorenz
Hurt Machen and Willett the author
ity for payment and giving him twenty
days in which to reply Willett refer-
red the letter to the Department It
was rejected by Tracewell Now came
the funny part ot the business The
wholo Postmaster Wll

Machen and the four culprits
personally before the Control

lor The matter was then and there
strangled to protect the honor of
Heath or rather his office and tho
four culprits got away with the plun

8000
This official steal was engineered by

Machen in favor of his uncle and
brother

We mentioned in last Sundays Globe
about the time clocks having been
taken out of the Treasury by special
resolution of Congr IH I forte were
to visit time free delivery postoffices in
the country they would find that every-
one of them has been provided with
the Bundy timeclock The price paid
for these clocks was simply enormous
There was a rakeoff of 60 per cent
Machen engineered that steal right un
der Mr Smiths nose aid the
suspected nothing

The travelers through Indiana Mich-
Igan Illinois Ohio Wisconsin and
Western New York will find the little
signal box strung along tho routes

established during the first half of the
fiscal year 1899 and 1900 This box Is

made at Adrian Mich The
pays 250 for the box and a flimsy

post 5 feet long two
under and 3 feet above ground The
whole outfit box post and freight
does not cost 75 cents

Who runs or Is In charge of this
letterbox plant at Adrian

Wm M Bellman the brotherinlaw-
of A W Machen the man who was

under tho last Cleveland Ad-

ministration for collecting campaign
boodle at the behest of A W Machen
in a Government building contrary to

statute made and provided
Mr Machen sent out pamphlets by

the tens of thousands The country
was literally flooded with them espe
dally the one entitled Rural Free

and Slow to obtain It
These pamphlets or reports have on

burden of boxes
letter boxes

Letter boxes are mentioned in th
report of every special agent from New

York to San Francisco
Congressmen representing Democrat-

Ic districts wero given to
that If they voted for the appropriation
the route carriers would be appointed
as they suggested-

Mr Heath would enter his
room in the office with a Democratic
iutmber at his heels and tell his prl
vate secretary Mr H I
want to be interrupted for a few

I want to talk to my friend here-

about rural free delivery
Whoa the Republican

met In Philadelphia In June 1890 Mr
Heath left his desk and went
there labored with the Committee
Resolutions and got In nn endorse-
ment of the Rural Free Delivery

The Republican party Is now respon
sible far time stupendous stool

The Adrian company got the con
tract and Bellman Is the It
Is there In it The contract oxtesdE
over a period of four years the

are made upon estimates
every year

The forthcoming census will un-

doubtedly disclose that there are sev
ernl hundred cities ready for the
delivery 10000 revenue or
population either qualification will
bring free delivery So much as n

starter The design really Is to dls
place all the boxes now In use In all
the free delivery cities and put in
places the new steel box

The question which strikes The
Globe very forcibly Is this

In view of the mass cf
on file In our office touching the Super-
Intendent of the Free Delivery and in
view of what has been already publish
cd will the PostmasterGeneral sue
pend this official pending an investiga-
tion or will ho compel us to waste the
valuable space at our disposal in
further exposes of the official rotten-
ness In the Rural Free Delivery De-

partment
It Is up to PostmasterGeneral Smith

and the Sunday Globe desires to be re-

spectfully understood by that high of-

ficial In proclaiming that It he
Ignoring time matters thus

publicly to its attention of the neces-
sity for the suspension or removal oi
Superintendent Machen we shall con-

tinue adding chapters to those already
narrated until Congress meets when
not only will time whole matter be laid
before that body but likewise the fact
that PostmasterGeneral Smith was
made conversant with and Ignored the
same

Superintendent Machen may be un
dor the protection of that arch corrup
tlonlst Marcus A Hnnna but that he
IQ UllUt
and that even henna can not save his
official head when Congress Investi-
gates his Department we publicly as
sure Mr Smith

If Mr Smith chooses to identity him-
self with Mr Machen by passively
permuting corruption to go on un-
checked and unrebuked In the Free De
livery Department that Is his affair
until Congress meets next winter and
then even PostmasterGeneral Smith
will discover that It Is somebody elses
affair and that the public will have a
say In the matter Mr Smith Is skat
Ing on very thin Ice and his

Indifference to the dangers ahead
Is astonishing the press and public

Judge Kimball recently dismissed a
man arrested by Officers Turner and
Martin who caught him lu the act of
exposing his person In a filthy and
beastly manner The officers

each other but the Judge took the
uncorroborated testimony of the pris-
oner Officer Turner struck the man
In making the arrest because tho fel-

low lied raised an umbrella to strike
the officer If the wretch wns prac-
tising what tho officers alle they
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WHAT WE KNOW-

Of Commissioner Evans Depart
ment but not

BE CONTINUED WEEKLY

How Attorneys are Provided for Notwith-

standing Commissioner Evans Repu

tation Against Pension The

Middle Division and the Run

ning Kelley and The Globe

The Pension Department and its
head have come in more criticism
naturally than any other
ment of the government We say

naturally advisedly as it is both
tradition and history that nobody can
win the belt from an old soldier in a
growling contest
Admitting this per se and further

conceding the fact that Commissioner
Evans is a man of integrity and all
that tho plutocratic press claims he
to honest conscientious patriotic
etc we nevertheless know It to be a
fact that the Pension Department is
one of tho worst managed bureaus of
the government that merit is not
taken into account in the matter of
promotions and that there are more
Inefficient chiefs and clerics under Com
missioner Evans than under any other
head of a department in the ratio of
employees Mr Evans is not aware
of this state of affairs because It he
had knowledge of them they would not
axlstlf we are to accept and we do
accept the plutocratic estimate of
him as voiced by the press We do
not believe that the Commissioner of
Pensions would be of flagrant
Inconsistency and hence we are sur
prised that this man with a national
reputation for fighting shark
attorneys should have a small division
of lite department salaried to watt
upon and facilitate tho predatory In-

cursions of these attorneys on the
public treasury

The country does not know but
The Globe herewith Informs all
whom It may concern Including the
tax payers that there is a division of
the Pension Office under Mr Evans
called the Attorneys Division and
that Its chief receives an annual com-
pensation of 2000 The assistant
chief receives one clerk 1400
and one messenger 900 or all told the
annual sum of 0100 What are the
duties ot this formidable army of sala-
ried clerks Simply to wait upon the
Washington attorneys who call in the
interest of clients Any attorney woo
ii not can visit the Pension
Once the papers on file
of nay of his clients whici one of these
obsequious clerks or messengers will
lay before him on demand

Attorneys in different parts of the
country must per force communicate
by and the perfunctory

fatigue thne
clerks and hence they or
enclose printed slips designed to

inquiries So tilt after all Mr
Evans is not the terrible watch dog of
the Treasury against the designs of
tho pension shark attorneys to deplete
the surplus

Will the plutocratic press make a
note of it

Now time Middle Division of Mr
Evans office win defy any similar di
vision In any demoralized department-
of tho government for the inefficiency
of Its chiefs favoritism and the promo-
tions and reductions carried out by
caprice malice and something worse
As In time Attorneys Division wo
propose to give facts

A gentleman named Frank A War
field Is chief at 2000 per Now ev-
erybody In the division knows that
Mr Warfleld hiss no more to do with
administering the business of the di-
vision than the chair woman who dusts
his desk

Mr Joilah Shaw and Miss McCurdy
together with sperlntendent
of the building the

which govern this division Mr
Shaw draws 1800 per annum Mr
Evans and his best efforts are devoted-
to retarding the of the office
His Is not a lovely personage for

being coarse to those who havo
no political pull he Is Inctnsoly bigoted-
In matters of religion Mr Shaw is
obsequious and sycophantic enough to
those above him or to those whom he
thinks have a political pull and will
pull for him

His groat hobby Is the monthly re
port It strikes Mr Shaw that there
Is nothing half so important in the ad-

ministration of the Federal Govern-
ment as his monthly report There are
threo full days every devoted
to this report No one approach
Mr Shaw during those three days Of
cOurse this document no more Indi-
cates the efficiency of the clerks than-
a street car does the honesty of Gene
ral Harries Easy cases are given Mr
Shaws favorite and there has not been-
a promotion on merit since Mr Evans
became commissioner in tnls division

The two chiefs of this di-

vision can easily be dispensed with If
economy Is any part of the present ad
mlnlMwitlon of the bureau

Why not consolidate the sections of
Justice Shaw Mr Evans

Send Shaw to the Board of Re
view where he will have to make a
pretense at least of earning his sala-
ry and Miss McCurdy wlil find room
though generous her proportions In
the Western division Lot Melln bo
assigned to the admitted files anti
Stoddnrd to imy old place no that it
Is by Itself where he wfu have to do
his boasting annent his capacity for
early morning wine women and

but we will pass Stoddard and
turn him over to the Salvation Army

Shaw and Melin understand each
other now It wasnt always thus for
when the was transferred to the
Pension and Shaw was pros-
trating hlnifelf before Democratic
chiefs during Clevelands lust admlnl
the new comer and unformed them
that Melln was a Democratic spy

etcMr Commissioner The could
and will take up each of
In turn and point out where reforms
could bo effected money saved and
better service rendtred time govern
munt Yen are not In n position ta
fluid this out because ypu are
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you the real state of affairs
However as The Globe not In

tend misrepresent any person In the
departments or outside ot them and
inasmuch as It Is like Mr Jivans him-
self liable to be led Into error by do
signing persons who m y save a crow
to pluck with somebody we desire to
state that Tho Is ready at all
times to correct errors of those kinds
and make full reparation to even the
humblest Individual In pursuance of
this declaration The Globe In this
faction expresses regret for having
Inadvertantly Included Deputy Com-
missioner Kelly in a recent writeup of
time office

Captain Kelley Is an old soldier hav
ing four and a halt years service In
the field to his credit He is an hon-
ored medalist and old soldiers who
know him intimately have taken the
pains to visit this office auu make us
acquainted with his admirable record
as soldier and official having risen In
the army from private soldier to cap-
tain and having made a record in the
Pension Bureau for integrity and eff-
iciency which Is nn example to his fel-

low officials If they would only Imi-

tate It from the highest to tho lowest
We are not stretching a point to bring
the Pension Bureau under fire
The Globes editor Is for various or ob
vious reasons particularly Interested In
that department which was designed
and created for the benefit of old sol-
diers their widows and orphans It
is to us a of the most profound

the head of that
bureau Is named Evans or
but we arc deeply Interested and insist
that both the head and of
the Pension Department
justice to the soldier his widow and
his orphan and efficient service to the
government

HAVANA READERS-

Of The Sunday Globe Inquire About

Neely and Rathbone

The Globe has been kindly permit-
ted to copy the following extract from
a letter dated Havana July 16th which
explains Itself

The Sunday Globe has reached
Cuba and has been read with great In
terest by parties who have resided In
Washington A similar search light
paper In tills city would find material-
so warm It would to oo printed on

a coat of mall While we have
censor of the press It some

times happens that a newspaper man
Is pulled his paper suspended etc
For some reason best known to the
press no one ever hears of Neely and
Rathbone and we feel confident If The
Globe man could spend a few weeks
here he would be able to enlighten
the public Either these men are in-

nocent or guilty of the crimes charged
It the former then tnelr persecution
should cease Many evilminded peo-

ple intimate that It is not safe to try
those men for fear of hurting the feel
lut of some gentlemen in Washington-
or Ohio

Please Inquire at Postofflce
for information oa this subject

and advise through The Globe
We long ago mado the Investigation

suggested in the above extract and dis-
covered that Senator M A Hanna at
the request of Perry Heath has taken-
a deep interest in the cases of these
two thieves Neeley tmd Rathbone anti
that even the President would feel re-
lieved If the yellow fever or natural
causes would take them off this planet
There Is an election In Ohio this tall
and The Globe Is reserving certain In-

formation In Its possession touching
Ncoley and Rathbone as well as other
Perry Heath thieves who havo not yet-
been arrested otherwise It would
oblige Its Havana frlonu with a full
expose

Wanted A Man
Patrons hays to hunt up the once

of The Sunday Globe to get their ad
vertlsoments Inserted If there Is nr
advertising solicitor in Washington-
on to his Job a call at this office

might result In mutual advantage
Ileaso do not call if you sing that
Washington song Walt Until the First
of September The Globe Is tho best
advertising medium in me city along
general hues and Is read by every
department employe male nail female
either on tne quiet or publicly To
save misunderstanding It be as
well to state that The Globe does not
furnish a horse out carriage or an

to its advertisement solicitor
Neither will he be permitted to dic-
tate the policy of the paper nor ab-
sorb all Its receipts Drop in if you
are the right man and remember that
there have been several very lame
ducks who have been tried anu found
wanting An energetic man up to his
business can make a decent Income as
solicitor for The Globe but those af-
flicted with Southern lassitude and
summer enervation are advised to
spend their time at Atlantic City or In
the parks until cool weather

Having a Good Time
The guardsmen are having a

encampment at Leesburg Va and
tHe most complimentary reports have
been received by The Globe from the
citizens of the place as to the correct
gentlemanly and soldierly behavior of
the boys The revillli gets the

at 630 A M and until they
as wide awake to their duties and

pleasures M school boys having an out-
Ing

A stated meeting of Columbia Typo-
graphical Union No 101 will be held
today Sunday at 230 P M when
the question of suffrage for the Dis-
trict of Columbia wlU be taken

In to he hoped that timers will be a
attendance

The office of the Auditor for the Post
Office Department gets a sensational
roast from a correspondent but as
Time Globe has not had the time to
authenticate the charges they must
go over until next week

Dig Chlet Johnson makes the em
ployaes of his division waste fourteen
wltiutM reporting down allure If they

OM minute late This a now
rile to expedite time work orCas
ties department
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The Latest News by Wire from

All Over the World

GAY OLD TIME AT MANILA

The Financial Situation at BerllnRtcovery

of a LongLost of a

Watch Case Factory Caught Secreting

Gold Grand Army Man Disappears

HeavY Fine for a New York Gambler

Manila July 20 Ouneral Corbin
the junketer are

having a guy old time or rather
were having one until the Filipinos
took It Into their heads that war
wasnt over The whole thing 1 gone
to Tafts civil governments-
are time laughingstock of and
soldier alike is hugging

pretty clone and a
horse a hard mouth

New Haven July E H
Krueei or Rest Providence R J re
calved today a Government medal
which sync him seventeen
years ago for heroism In to
rescue the crew of the shipwrecked
se4iooner Jane hi this The
medal was mislaid hi u secret drawer
In a desk at the Collectors olllce at the
Custom IIouso

New YOlk July 20 Frank Jack-
son old who was
ono of mon arrested In the raid on
the gambling house nt No fro West
Thlrt second street on Mardi 18

the Committee of Fifteen voluntarily
appeared before Judge In

Court
anti pleaded guilty He was lined 18-
0md paid it

HonnliiKHvani Norway July 20
The flagship America of Baldwin
XUgler Arctic expedition with Evelyn
Ii Baldwin on
niose yesterday parted today front the
Frithof the latter Franz
Josef Laud The America to
Archangel Husla reaching July
22 The the third the

will still from here nn July

Sag Hnrbor July 0 Wm Leeklm
and George two young colored
employes of the

yesterday caught
gold In yard They

confessed when charged with the
The uiou worked In the
room For some time the assuys have
been short The firm nut not
for 1000 worth of gold nod it Is be
hewed the men have way with It

Nev York 20 Christopher
Anthony a Grand Army mail

nt HnfliierH Hotel No 600
Eighth Avenue was overcome the
heat on 2 mid taken to ItooMvelt
Hospital Since thin Ma relatives mid

beRiiti l4e to Dull
tract of him

Berlin July director of one
of the most famous private banks in
Berlin Mild today rue existing situa
thin Is due more to the crime of n few
directors ot bulks mud Industrial com
iiuuies tliau o the Industrial status
We lire confident that the worst humus

pissed and we do any more
fiiilures Directors other

banks tithe u less cheerful view Sev-
eral the crisis has not yet run Its
course and that other are to be
expected

Constantinople July 20 Owing to
mystery secrecy

nil occurrences in the Palaeethe
real muse of the recent lire there
only now The Incident
was the result of an Intrigue the
ladles of the harem against the lady
treasurer ofthe Imrem of whom
wish to get rid At the Instigation of
the conspirators u negress placed ma-

terial In a corridor-
of the and them under
conditions compromising the lady
treasurer be suspect
ed of the net and IKniUritd-

Poagtown N J July 20 There
sun bo no that there are
no flies on time farmers of Ilimtcnlon
County New Jersey But Is

they are doing their reaping
and farm work in the nt
order to rid themselves of the
Insects The little pest lure known us-

biildliindcd Hies tiles
In the fields and till
of stock imd dogs They proven grant
soiirco of middle of

until full
Ithmra N Y 2o Ueo Cook

aged 8 was today committed to the
Tompkltis because he
would not n weekly of

160 to lis divorced Mrs
cent Day

Winsted Conn July 20 While
visiting the John homestead In

n ago Miss Minnie
Deloy of Eat Cuiumti found a receipt
In the ceHMr of the old house

Landing Vti October 2
1801 which was Issued to MuorGH
Cook First Connecticut Artillery for
nil the ordnance mud stores at
Ciiullln btirm by the Eighteenth
Army Corp Time receipt Is by
S First Con-
necticut Artillery ordnance oillcer
siege train and stag party The sou-
venir Is well preserved

Colon Colombia July 20 A
Is in circulation President

hns resigned or Is ttbout to
leslgn but It lucks ooiillnnatloii nod litout croillted In Colon

London July 20 The are
trying the Belgians to

collieries In Northern
Province the strategic value of
is Col
llerleHtire now supplying time unvles ofthe powers In East with coil

Bristol VH Tnlv on n r
nail Air Taylor of the First Ten
iieseee a brother of oxQov
Hob found himself in au mharassing predicament when he ItO
tured nt Wise n few days ago On thetrulu Iwnot hold of
ease suit when he rescued Wlte
started to don suit he foundon the only ugamblers outfit Including n bowie
knife
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